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Oral Presentation Sign-up Sheet for Environmental Ethics, Hettinger, Spring 2010 

Property and Environment 
1. 	 Jan 28: Oral Presentations (1) on Owning Nature"ropertY, Rights, and Takings 

a. 	 "Who Owns the Moon?" on class webpage -Lt\l.i.!Q::.:..:(~o.:..:.~"---..!.A...::o..~~\...:..l~'\,,-,-I'\.:...-________ 

b. 	 Gary Spencer, "Public's 'ght of Way on Rivers Expanded" and "Who Owns the Waterways?" both on E-
reserves ~ VI 't 

c, Docks: "Groups sh rules for shorter, fewer docks" and "Persuasive case to limit docks" both on 
class webpage c.." rlJ N~h-er {;J 0 0 d(;Vltv-D'i 


d, "gagedy pf the commons" and "Whales for SaIe"both on class webpage 

\..1v(\'.~~ 

Colette Baxley, "Law is costing landowners" and "Woodpecker clouds state forest's future," and 
"Biologists to move endangered birds" all (in one pdf file) on E-reserves 

f. 	 JieYChandler, "~e L.ucas~supreme Court Decisions" (from Congaree Chronicle), E-reserves 
\o...tCL N I Co \ 

g. 	 "';l;akings' Wd Property Rights" and "Property Rights and 'Takings' Legislation" both on class webpage 
1~,.d.A 	 tie Va ') 

Environmental Ethics and Animals (Sentiocentrism) 
2. 	 Feb 9: Oral Presentations (2) on Human Uses of Animals 

/a,,,) Joby Warrick, "'They Die Piece by Piece'; In Overtaxed Plants, Humane Treatment of Cattle Is Often a 
"'-j Battle Lost," and Andrew Martin, "Largest Recall of Ground Beef is Ordered" both on E-reserves 

V1 &L(...(. r-f;::? 
b. Selecti s from Pe Comm' ion report on "Industrial Farm Animal Welfare" E-reserves (full report 

avai able at http://www.nei ap.org/ with link on class web page) 

. frc...(\ 


c. 	 Alexei arrionuevo, "Pork Producer Says it Plans to Give Pigs More Room" E-reserves, Andrew Martin 
"Burger King Shifts Policy on Animals" E-reserves, "California voters pass initiative to modernize food 
animal prodl!~ on class w9bpage: and "New organic rules guarantee pasture for grazers" on class 
webpage ~S""i c-a ~\S 

d. 	 Sierra, "Can You Eat Meat and Consider Yourself an En!O~mentalist?" E-respes (for oral presenter, I 
recommend reading ahead Jamieson 121-125) ~\ l101 LeoVl [1 ttL 

e. 	 Animal Experimep.tation: "Animal Research -- LD50" and "Head-Injury Research Using Monkeys" both on 
class webpage C<l" MCe bers"!:) 

f. Hu?ti:~: Douglas, Chadwick,,~The American Hunting Myth" Orion Nature Quarterly E-reserves 
~~ctc 	S\')C£C\\rCA 

g. 	 Zoos: Marc Bekoff, "Thick skins, tender hearts and broken spirits" and Susan Freinkel, "Why I Still Believe 
in the Zoo" both on class webpage _t.../oJ1C.,..w(1"-1-tJ~_Uu..=tf\N'\=c=r;..",,--_________ 

Ecocentrism 
3. 	 Mar 18: Oral Presentations (3) on Ecocentric Holism vs. Individualism 

a. 	 Roger Caras, "There are Two Ways of Looking at it" E-reserves 
, ::r¢on~o..",\\ 

b. 	 "Species and Individuals" and "Harming Plentiful Species to Protect Endangered Species" both on class 
webpage --neo-t'n'SS CC\ \. hLv,""", 

c. 	 ~BNcott~.:::ll the:at That ~ws the Bird?" E-reserves (Full article link on class webpage) 
lUll ill)'\CMl ~l J1.<1\Ij'tr,,

d. 	 "Breedin Endangered Species" and "Sand Diego Zoo on California Condors" both on class webpage 
M l) \ 0\)\ a.\t\ W\ 

e. 	 "Restoringlellowstone Wolves" and Brad Knickerbocker, "Deli sting of Wolves Raises Hackles," both on e 
reserves '1 (')dl tv C. e, J ~ ~, 

f. 	 AP, "States Seek Ok to Kill Sea Lions" E-reserves &,11\{\ lV\{\.4'.I\ 
g. 	 Jamieson, pp. 17~-175 (on "Feral goats versus endemic plants" from Ch. 6, "The value ofnature")rn '~t&7 	 \-\o-.M' \\0 f\ 

1 

http://www.nei


The Value of the Natural (1.S. Mill: The use oftenns like "natural is "one of the most copious sources of false 
taste, false philosophy, false morality and even bad law"). 

4. 	 Mar 30: Oral Presentations (4) on the Meaning and Value of the Natural 
a. 	 "Do what is natural, ou say?" on class webpage (reading begins on bottom of second page) 

c\iitflr\.Q Ct lQW(\
® "Space Billboards Threaten Nigh Sky," "Space billboards" both on E-reserves 

c. Bill McKibben's "The End of Nature?"(from Holmes Rolston, Conserving Natural Value), "More on 
McKibben," an 	 "Climbe s clear trash from Everest" (all in one pdf file on) E-reserves 

5 £,.). 
d. 	 "Saving a Dr niIJ$puffalo or Letting Nature Take its Course?" E-reserves 

Co&y UfJ?t0r 
Jamieson, pp., 169-171 (on "Sierra Nevada Bighorn Sheep versus mountain lions" from Ch. 6, "The value of 
nature") G\\..t" ¥:.'I\d\~ 

f. 	 Sierra~'To What Extent Should ans Manage Nature IfAt A1l?" E-reserves 

~I LfelY\~ r-~,vtC('1. 


g. 	 Hol::s Rolston, 'Mflnagmg The Planet" (from Conservmg Natural Value) E-reserves 
[!:1 e f {t;nC{he~ 

Wilderness 
5. Apr 6: 	 Oral Presentation (5) on Wilderness 

a. 	 "Yellowstone park to ban electronic wildlife-tracking gear," "Should travelers in the wild be rescued? Even 
at public expense?" (both in same pdf file on E-reserves) and Etienne Benson, "Paparazzi in the Woods: 
~nurv~re:.:meras are making the wilderness less wild" E-reserves 

"Environmentalists in a clash of goals" (wilderness versus green energy) on class webpage 

e" 
c. 	 T Kenwo !..........f".,ta Trails to Block a Washington Monument" E-reserves 


d. 	 Timothy Egan, ~arChing for Eden; The Definition of Wilderness Is Increasingly Elusive" on class 
webpage to'\- L~\\h6 
Nieves and Wald, "Interior epartment Plans to Reduce Traffic in Yosemite" on class webpage 

f. 	 What Should Be Allowed in National Parks? "Noise in ational arks" and "Gatekeepers in Yellowstone 
wear gas masks" (all in one pdf file on) E-reserves --=-"-=-+-.......~:..uo'W+.........------- 

g. 	 Gabriel Escobar, "Rain Forest G' t Raises Suspicions" E-res rYes 

Environmental Action 
6. 	 Apr 15: Oral Presentations (6) on Environmental As.tktn . / 

a. Peter Singer "Ends and Means" E-reserves ~ 0£::,ec
V "Utah Activist Disrupts Sale of Leases for Dri-·71i£..in""g"'-".Lo-n-c+'ila!!:los"'s.Lw~eL..b-p-a-ge--------

c. Adam Parker, "Mepkin to Close Egg Farm" E-reserves ~\,:tID'VVl J..t ~ ~7odt~ 

~ "James Phillips, 70, Envirpnme:talist who was called the Fox" E-reserves D 


MILk" e. , G-c.,h !1~~ :t: 

,rfe~..) pa:::;:J!!_h B/f!&.;bnGras Fracas: Haute Cuisine Me<::ts the Duck Liberators" E-reserves 


\y Jessica Bell, "On Belay" E-Reserves _________________ 
g. "Wo .YouEve reaJ<: me Law in Support of an Environmental Goal?" Sierra Magazine, E-reserves 

.;\& '{<A;p 
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